SOUPS

APPETIZERS
Chicken/ Tofu Lettuce Wrap

(cup)/(bowl)

Roll some fun into your meal! Minced chicken or tofu stirfried with chopped vegetables, on a bed of crunchy rice
sticks and served with our special sauce

(cup)/(bowl)

Crispy Chicken Potstickers

(4 pc)/(8 pc)
Light and crunchy, served with a spicy soy sauce

Say Cheese! Wontons

(4 pc)

Cream cheese and "faux" crab wontons
served with Singaporean dipping sauce

(2 pc)/(4 pc)

NOODLES & RICE
Martin's House Fried Rice

With chopped broccoli, carrots, green beans and mushrooms$

(veg)/(chicken)/(beef)/(shrimp)/(combo)

Wok, Stock ‘n Barrel Noodle Soup

Five Spice Edamame

Sweet, buttery soybeans served warm with our five spice mix

We put everything in this soup: shrimp, chicken, beef,
vegetables and noodles, Asian comfort food in a bowl

Spicy Beef Noodle Soup

SALADS
Yan’s Chinese Chicken Salad

(half)/(full)

This is how Chinese chicken salad tastes best. Crisp lettuce,
red cabbage, oranges, peanuts and cilantro tossed in our
original peanut dressing, garnished with wonton chips

Ginger Lime Chicken Salad

(half)/(full)



Hot and spicy noodles in a spicy broth, topped with
wok tossed marinated beef, bean sprouts, green onion
and chili peppers

Beef Chow Fun

Marinated beef with rice noodles, onions, bean sprouts and
a touch of Wok Hey! Chef Yan's pick

Refreshing, tangy, ginger vinaigrette mixed with
tomatoes, cucumbers, and mint

Malaysian Shrimp Salad

Menu

(half)/(full)

3927 Rivermark Plaza
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Tel: (408) 748-3355
Fax: (408) 748-3366

Served on a bed of spinach, mango, tomato, cucumber and
cashews in a creamy honey dressing

YAN CAN GRILL

Served with steamed
white or carrot brown rice

Chicken Teriyaki

Grilled chicken breast served with Martin's take on a
Japanese-style sauce, with stir-fried green beans and onions.

Malaysian Grilled Chicken



Chicken breast with an aromatice coriander, curry,
and cumin spice rub. Served with mango, cucumber
salsa and five flavor rice

Korean BBQ Beef 

Tender beef in spicy, sweet sauce, grilled to perfection
with tomatoes and cucumbers

Singapore Noodle Combo

Stir-fried noodles tossed in a blend of Malaysian and
Indian spices, finished with fresh Thai basil

Garlic Basil Vegetable Noodles

A collaboration of the Chefs: aromatic egg noodle and fresh
basil topped with fried garlic

Noodles are available with chicken, beef, shrimp,
combo (chicken, beef, shrimp) or tofu/vegetables.
We offer vegetarian, vegan and gluten free options

Master Chef Martin Yan
Executive Chef Cory Chen

MARTIN’S FRESH WOK FAVORITES
(Served with steamed white or carrot brown rice)
Singapore Tomato
Kung Pao 

Spicy Szechuan sauce with roasted peanuts. A Yan Can
favorite

Melaka Curry 

"SJDIZFMMPXi1PSUVHVFTFwTUZMFDVSSZXJUIWFHFUBCMFT 
XJUIPSHJOTGSPN.BDBV $IJOB

Thai Basil 

'SFTICBTJM XJUIUPNBUPFT TXFFUIPUDIJMJFT JOB
TBWPSZ5IBJTBVDF

Sweet and Sour

The perfect balance of tangy sweet and sour with onions, bell
peppers, and pineapple, served with cucumber and mint to
make JUextra SFGSFTIJOH

Noodles or Fried Rice can be substituted for an extra charge



'SFTIUPNBUPFT POJPOT "TJBOIFSCT BOENJME
DVSSZTQJDFTNBLFUIJTVOJRVFBSPNBUJDTBVDFUIBU
ZPVhMMPOMZGJOEIFSF

Beef with Broccoli

An oyster ginger sauce with broccoli, carrots
and onions. A longtime Yan family favorite

General Yan's 

0VSWFSTJPOPG(FOFSBM5TPhTDIJDLFO EBSLNFBUXJUIB
UBOHZTQJDFEVQTBVDF

Thai Red Curry 

Sweet and tangy mango stir-fried with beef, red bell
pepper and white onions in an oyster and soy sauce blend

Szechuan



.BSJOBUFETISJNQ POJPOT DBSSPUT DFMFSZBOE
NVTISPPNTJO.BSUJOTTQJDZTBVDFXJUIKVTUUIFSJHIU
BNPVOUPG4[FDIVBOQFQQFST

Singapore Tomato



Kung Pao 

Crispy chicken, dark meat with a hint of sweet orange

Shrimp in a spicy Szechuan sauce with roasted peanuts

Garlic Cashew

Thai Basil

Mongolian 

Bold Hoisin sauce with a touch of chili, green beans,
mushrooms and onions served atop crunchy rice sticks



'SFTICBTJM XJUIUPNBUPFT TXFFUIPUDIJMJFT JOB
TBWPSZ5IBJTBVDF

Spicy Sweet N Sour Catfish 

Our house blend of spicy, sweet and savory breaded
catfish served with red bell peppers, onions and carrots

Orange Orange 

.BSJOBUFECFFG DIJMJFT POJPOT DBSSPUT DFMFSZBOE
NVTISPPNTJO.BSUJOTTQJDZTBVDFXJUIKVTUUIFSJHIU
BNPVOUPG4[FDIVBOQFQQFST

Plump shrimp lightly coated in a sweet, creamy honey
sauce topped with glazed walnuts

Thai Basil Catfish

.BOHP

'SFTIUPNBUPFT POJPOT "TJBOIFSCT BOENJMEDVSSZ
TQJDFTNBLFUIJTVOJRVFBSPNBUJDTBVDFUIBUZPVhMMPOMZ
GJOEIFSF

Szechuan 

Walnut

Red bell pepper brightens up this signature dish from
the mountains of Yunnan

Spicy curry joins a fresh vegetable medley and a hint of
coconut to make this exotic Thai feast

Light and delicious Cantonese stir-fry with celery,
mushrooms, baby corn, carrots and green beans

Light and delicious Cantonese stir-fry with celery,
mushrooms, baby corn, carrots and green beans

Shangrila 

Singapore Tomato 

'SFTIUPNBUPFT POJPOT "TJBOIFSCT BOENJMEDVSSZTQJDFT
NBLFUIJTVOJRVFBSPNBUJDTBVDFUIBUZPVhMMPOMZGJOEIFSF

Garlic Cashew



'SFTICBTJM UPNBUPFT TXFFUIPUDIJMJFT JOBTBWPSZ
5IBJTBVDFXJUITISJNQ

Sweet and Sour

The perfect balance of tangy sweet and sour with lightly
battered shrimp, onions, bell peppers and pineapple,
served with cucumber and mint to make it extra refreshing

Thai Red Curry 

TOFU & VEGETABLES
Thai Red Curry 

Spicy curry joins a fresh vegetable medley and a hint of
coconut to make this exotic Thai feast

Kung Pao



Our most popular tofu vegetable stir-fry with spicy
Szechuan sauce with roasted peanuts

Melaka Curry 

"SJDIZFMMPXi1PSUVHVFTFwTUZMFDVSSZXJUIWFHFUBCMFT 
XJUIPSHJOTGSPN.BDBV $IJOB

Garlic Cashew

Light and delicious Cantonese stir-fry with tofu,
broccoli, celery, carrots, mushrooms and green beans

Szechuan 

5PGVBOEGSFTIWFHFUBCMFTJO.BSUJOhTTQJDZTBVDFXJUI
KVTUUIFSJHIUBNPVOUPG4[FDIVBOQFQQFST

Spicy curry joins a fresh vegetable medley and a hint of
coconut to make this exotic Thai feast

 = A Bit of Spice  = Medium Spicy  = Spicy

Large order or Party? Grab a catering menu, we
also take reservations for large parties

Want it spicy? Add our House Made Thai Fire Sauce for $1.00

